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r. CLASSICAL CouRsE.-The Classical Course is the usual bacca-
laureate course of American colleges. Students may be permitted to 
pursue additional studies in eit:her of the other courses. 
z. SciENTIFIC CouRSE.-In the Scientific Course the modern lan-
guages are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of mathematical 
and English studies is increased. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
ALBANY :MEDICAL CoLLEGE.- Term commences First Tuesday in 
September and continues twenty weeks. The plan of instruction cmn-
bines clinical teaching, with lectures. Special opportunities for the 
study of chemistry and of practical anatomy. 
ExPENSES.- Matriculation fee, $5. Term fee, $roo. Perpetual 
Ticket, $Iso. Graduation fee, $25. Dissecting fee, $s. Fee for labo-
ratory course, $ro. Histolo_~ifical course, $ro. For Circulars, address, 
- PRoF. JACuB s. MOSHER, M.D., REGISTRAR, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPART l\1 EN T 0 F LA W. 
3· ScHOOL OF CIVIL ENGil'oiEERING.-The student in this depart-
ment enjoys advantages nowhere surpassed, in the course of instruc-
tion, in its collection of models, instruments and books, the accumula-
tions of many years by the late Professor Gillespie, and a.lso in unusual 
facilities for acquiring a practical knowledge for instrmnental field 
'\YOrk. 
THE ALBANY LAw ScHOOL.-The Course of Instruction consists of 
three terms: the first commencing September 4th, the second N ovem-
ber 27th, and the third March sth; each term consisting of twelve 
1 
weeks. The advantages for the study of the law at Albany are as great 
as can be found anywhere. The Law Library of the State is open to 
Students; the General Terms of the Supreme Court of the Third De-
partment, and all the terms of the Court of Appeals. 
l<~ee for single term, $so ; for two terms, $go; for three, $r3o. 
For information, address 4· EcLECTIC CouRsE.-An Eclectic Course, consisting of studies ! 
selected at pleasure from the preceding courses, may be taken by any 
one who, upon examination, is found qualified to pursue it. On the 
completion of this a certificate of attainment will be given. 
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, Metallurgy 
and Natural History. 
For Catalogues, or for special information, address 
E. M. JENKINS, REGISTRAI~, 
Schenectady, N. Y". 
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JAMES H. BAP\_HYTE, 
BooKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
AND PUBLISHER OF 
Jackson'F~ Mechanics, Opt.icsr Acoustics, Trigonome-
try and Conic Sections. 
Also on hand PRoF. TAYLER LEwis' WoRKS. 
Colle,qe_Roorns Pape1·ed and Decorated. Bind{ng done to o7'der. 
rrr STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
ISAAC EDWARDS, LL. D., DEAN, 
. Albany, N. J'. 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY. 
This Department of the Uniyersity is located at Albanv, and is de-
voted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology. -
For information, address · 
PROF. LKWIS BOSS, 
Albany, N.Y. 
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OVER, VASEL~R AND UNION. 
PL}l~ ANJ) COLO~ED PHOTOG~APHS 
From LOCKET SIZE to 
FULL- LIFE SIZE. 
GROUPS, CoMrosiTION PnoTOGHAPHS AND VIEWS. 
COLLEGE .ALBUJiS l.1.V GREAT VARIETY. 
VELVET Ff{AMES, C_ARTE DE VISITE, 
VERY CHEAP. 
~ Our Art Gallery always open to visitors, and ex-
planation~ freely given. 
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. \Ve n1ay ren1ark, by the \Nay, as characteris-
tic of the author's love of Saxon and of the 
perfection of his compositions, that this pre-
A PoE~r.-For the Celebration of the Hundredth Year 
of Bemis Heights (SaTatoga), Septen11Jer 19th, 1877. By lud e contains but one Latin \vord, and that 
BURGC)YNE'S L.J.\ST ~I._~RCI-L 
. 
RoBgi T LowELL. : "voices.'' 
The poen1 proper sets before us \vith a fe\v 
()ne n1ust adn1it that Union is at present : bo~d strokes the opening scene of the cam-
anything but poetical. \\r e do not much re-: palgn-the sunny 1 une morning, at Saint 
gret, to be sure, that our \Vork is so definite I ohn's fort, \Yhen 
and practical ~ but \Ve think that n1any of the '' Burgoyne's good host \Ytnt by, 
older students feel the lack of aesthetic senti- . The gleaming bayonets flashed prid<' in every eye.'' 
n1ent in the college, and are aceordingtr in~ Graphically and \Yith true .r\n1erican loyalty 
syn1pathy \Yith \\'"hoever pron1otes it, ,,~hether : is the situation then described. \Ve do not 
Professor or student. ...:\t least, \Ve kno\Y this : propose to follc)\v it in detail. The fan1ous 
I • 
to be the attitude of a fe\\'". "'\nd before corn-: story IS told in n1ost sirnple but thrilling lan-
111enting upon the poem '"hose title heads : guage. No prose account could surpass this 
this article, \Ve \Votlld assure Doctor L<)\Yell ~ e\'"en in historical accuracy. ()f its many 
that his efforts to foster a literary spirit in his i 1nerits \Ve ,,·otdcl count this one of th_e great-
classes are not altogether unappreciated nor 1 est that 'vherc dran1atic effect n1ight have 
in vain. So n1uch by \vay of preface. :been so easily obtained, the actual facts have 
yfhe poen1 is the one delivered at the Sara- 1 been arranged \vith perfect fidelity and jus-
toga Centennial Anniversary, and no\\-· cun1es ! tice, and ,,·ithal poetic appreciation. The I . . 
to us ih a tasteful and intelligently-executed I poen1 IS not grand, because the thetne fairly 
forn1. As it no\v appears, \vith its Prelude 
1 
considered \vas only indirectly of great irn-
and After-breath, it is a con1plete and beau- · portance. But it is noble, beautiful and 
1 
tiful \vork. lt opens vvith a si1nile bet\Yeen I thoroughly patriotic. Joseph Cook exclaim-
the ''folding mists of Past" and ''son1e restful, i ed recently that since John ~Iilton no n1ore 
\vide-shored bav all hid in fo(J '' ,vhich \Ve I patriotic poet has breathed than Jatnes I~us-
J' b' I 
suspect the Professor must have drawn from 1 sel Lowell. And with this production lying 
last summer's n1editations up in J\I aine. before us, it cannot be i111pr~)per to infer that 
Fron1 this comparison the conclus1on of the 
1 
passionate love of country is, \vith then1, a 
Prelude is n1ade, I fan1ily trait. \Ve cannot do better than close 
"Still may the stronger eye, the finer ear, . this notice with the concluding sentiment of 
Pind, through the floating clouds about them east, : the .. A.fter-breath : 
The men that did their work and left it here. 7:· * * * Our part 
The past that lived is but a little far To lay ourselves, as very sod OT stone 
Within this self-~ame life wherein we are." Of trench, when ca:lled, to keep our land her own. 
... 
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CHARACTER. sun1ptions are insults ; and some people resent 
them, universally and openly, but most peo~ 
\Vhen an infant seeks to hide away by cov- pie only partially and silently. 
ering its eyes, innocence makes the action To those who believe in the efficacy of such 
beautifuL \Vhen an ostrich relies on the disguises let the voice of Socrates speak: 
same means for its security pity is elicited. ''There is no better way to fair repute than 
vVhen a n1an adopts a sin1ilar device there 1 that by vvhich one really becomes good in 
should be conten1pt. J what he would even appear." The practice of 
Is it possible that men ever thus trifle? this principle affords one of the most delightful 
Rather ask, \V ho does not? Civilization is a features of college life. We doubt if anywhere 
great n1asquerade ball, at which the masks men get to living more naturally than in col-
are seldom laid aside before retiring. To be lege. Removed from many conventional re-
sure, nearly every one has a knot of confi- ! straints, and placed in relations of pearly 
dential friends to \V hotn he discloses hin1self, primitive simplicity, students soon learn to 
(\vretched, indeed, is he \vho has not,) but be themselves. Intercourse with such honest 
only a very fe\v dare stand in their true char- natures has an unrivalled charn1. Whether 
acter before the cro\vd. They are the great the character be good or bad, if it is unaffect-
men. Every one perceives eyery other's ed it is fascinating and powerful. The un-
domino, but thinks his own so natural as to substantial essence which, under these con-
escape detection. If all co1 dd see that none ditions, is approached so closely, and \vhich 
are thoroughly decei Yed except themselves, ""we call character, determines the whole man. 
would they not be truer? Let us say, then, Its influence is the greatest that he wields. 
that so it is. Character is perfectly visible How shall we develop this ultimate man? 
and legible. \Vhen Ha \vthorne set old Roger From the heart are the issues of life. The 
Chillings\vorth to determine the father of stream itself is action. Purity and energy 
Pearl by n1ere analysis of the different men's are the two requisites-purity, the essential 
hearts, it \vas not an altogether fanciful task. quality, energy, its necessary consequent. As 
It \Vas feasible, as he sho\vs, and so can every for the sources of purity, let each person trace 
other secret of the human heart be discover- them back alone. 
ed, and more or less certain I y al \va ys is dis- i 
covered. No doubt some are deceived, but j 
it would startle many to learn how generally THE LITERATURE OF PHILOSOPHY. 
the truth is suspected. Certain thoughts, The words of the poet, the historian, and 
desires, purposes exist \vithin, and therefore the orator of the past are to-day the tools of 
must appear \vithout. vVe form at least half the educator for cultivating and developing 
of our judgments of men on observations of the intellect. The imaginative genius of Ho-
this kind, and they are rarely 1.vrong. Behind mer, the eloquence of Cicero, form, indeed, 
the intellect \vhich deals 'vith definite propo- a flood of light under which the beauties of 
sitions, is a quicker and more unerring 1nind the budding intellect may expand to perfec-
'vhich combines finer and more numerous tion, but under the influence of light alone 
phenomena. \Vithin each of the public's the blossom will never fulfil the end for which 
myriad eyes is another still keener, pene- it was created; its sustenance must be drawn 
trating- even into the soul itself. Yet, before from the rugged soil: philosophy is the 
this searching gaze vve almost innocently don source of strength and power. The edu-
the n1ost palpable disguises, and treat the cator, like the architect, must aim not only 
\vorld as though it \vas ~eceived. Such as- at beauty but also at strength and utility. 
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Literature may be studied either for the· only grasp then1 but master and vie\v thetn 
knowledge it may communicate, or as an in- as he vie\Ved them. Painful effort is required, 
dex of the power and skill of its author. It there are no attractions of brilliant figures to 
is with the latter motive that the classics are hold the imagination spell-bound, they must 
read; the effort necessary to gain an insight be sought within the mind itself or in the 
into the spirit which moved and inspired the la,vs governing the uniYerse. The ascent is 
writer creates in us a sin1ilar feeling, and the steep, the road rugged, but the sun1.n1it is 
ethical element in our nature is awakened to high, and from it man may vie\v all that God 
new sensibilities. The effect is rendered evi- has revealed, but let him not seek so to do till 
dent in every thought and expression of the he gain the light of classic beauty to illun1i-
student, as well as in an increased apprecia- nate the scene. \V. E. J. 
tion of all literature. How can we attempt to 
produce a similar effect upon the reason? 
Have we no literature to offer the student of 
science? In its greatest productions is there 
nothing to claim his attention beyond the 
facts conveyed ? 
To become an artisan, or a skilful athlete, 
rules and directions are of incalculable value 
' 
but to acquire true skill \Ve 1nust closely 
\vatch every motion of an adept. In the in-
tellectual world this privilege is denied, great 
minds work in secret, and their actions can 
be studied only in their productions; as the 
nature and attributes of God are displayed 
in his universe, so are the methods of each 
writer stamped upon his vvorks. The analy-
tical mind of Aristotle, the ardent, active 
mind of Leibnitz, the strong and compre-
hensive mind of Newton, have all in1pressed 
themselves upon their in1mortal productions, 
bequeathing to the world not only a vast 
store of knowledge, but an invaluable expe-
rience in their own lives. vVh y then from 
this vast fountain rna y not the educator dra -vv 
for the needs of the tyro ? If there be mental 
discipline in the contemplation of an intellect 
like Homer's, is there none in that of an Aris-
totle? Can the mind return unstrengthened 
from an effort to analyze his methods and 
system? 
In studying poetry or oratory the mind is 
passive; once brought to an appreciative state 
no more effort is required; on the contrary in 
philosophy before vve can study the mind of 
the author we must grasp his ideas, and not 
FAULT-FINDING. 
FAUL T-FINDI)JG, \Ve suppose, is a character-
istic of College students. ..l\t least they get 
the credit of it. lVIost Professors seen1 to ex-
pect it, \vhile some even court it, if \Ve are to 
judge fron1 occasional demonstrations. Not 
to disappoint anybody \ve have a \vord to 
offer. A class in this College \vas recently 
''treated" to an exan1ination so unreasonable 
in its demands that \Ve have been led to the 
following conclusion (among others \vhich 
we will not mention): First, that all questions 
in examinations should be so clearly put as 
to prevent any misunderstanding as to \vhat 
or ho\v much is required. In the second 
place, that in order to insure comparative 
justice to all, no more should be required 
than the average \vriter, \Vho thoroughly un-
derstands his subject, can \vrite in the time 
allotted, and do it respectably. Because a 
man IS supposed to kno\v the contents ot a 
book is no reason \Vhy he should be asked to 
write the \vhole or half of it in the space of 
three hours. \V e feel sure that in the exan1i-
nation referred to justice was not dmzc. Some 
time ago, Charles Francis Adams denounced 
the examinations at Harv-ard as disgraceful 
to the College and those \V ho had ·charge of 
them. Let this not be said of us, but let 
reason control in all things, including examL 
nations. 
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partment will be that of English Liter~ture, 
'The University is to be congratulated on this. 
accession to its corps of instructors. 
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WE ARE glad to see so much activity on 
the base ball field. Let it be increased. None 
of our athletic games require more skill, less. 
expense, or is more enjoyable, both by spec-
tator and participant, than that of base ball. 
But we need not urg:; the good qualities of 
the game. One of the strongest ele1nen ts of 
success in base ball lies in thorough training .. 
We hope our players -vvill fully realize this~ 
and act accordingly. We have material with 
which, by proper handling, we can build a 
good record. Last sun1mer we had a series.. 
of games with Hamilton, Troy Polytechnic Half page, per year, 25 00 
Quarter page, per year, - 13 oo I Institute and Cornell, in all of which we won 
victories, excepting a game with Cornell.. 
Let us have more of this. The Freshmen have THE CONCORDIENSJS, 
Rates for remainder of present year to correspond. 
Address, 
Box 4sr, Schenectady, N. Y. an exceptionally strong nine. If they will 
-------------· ---------------
1 
play with more system they may accomplish 
CONTENr.r~. PAGE. that of which they may be proud. Union 
Bu'rgoyne's Last March, 6r 
Character, - - 62 boys, wake up ! 
The Literature of Philosophy, 
Fault-Finding, -
EDITORIAL: 
Dr. Coppee at Union, 
Base Ball Activity, 
Standing for the last Term, -
Reform in Spelling, -
Correspondence, -
Locals, 
Exchanges, 
Personals, 
Extranea, 
67 
JusT now a fruitful topic of conversation 
is that of the standing for th~ past term ; and 
the various degrees of importance which dif-
ferent individuals attach to their marks, fur-
-
69 nish a criterion by which to estimate the man~ 
70 
- 71 The fellow who only hopes for a sustaining 
--- ----- --·- ·-=--==============-~--=---------- mark, and is willing to do a fair am0unt of 
EDITORIAL. 
-------- ·-- --- ·--
work, evinces the least anxiety. He is the 
one that seldom complains of the rank as-
signed him. If so unfortunate as to miss that 
vVE ARE glad to note that Dr. H. Coppee, very desirable 6, he n1akes up his mind there 
ex-President of Lehigh University, has ac- I is fraud somewhere and isn't usually slow in 
cepted the invitation to join the Faculty of I assigning it; but he also generally buckles 
Union College for the summer term of each 1 down to his work with more zeal the next 
year. Dr. Coppee's reputation as an author term. Those men, however, \V ho are pulling 
and lecturer is wide-spread and we need not ! shoulder to shoulder, no one allowing anoth-
here make any com1nent on his abilities. He er to get far in advance of him, are the ones 
is already well known to our students and is who need a word of caution. Too often this 
sure of that popularity among them which his ambition to excel by a fraction in the gradu-
rare attainments so richly deserve. His de- ation at the term's end causes the student to 
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lose sight of far more important ends. Af- the other vowels and meny consonants join-
ter a lesson is understood, tirne given to it in •• ing in this same licenshusnes. Agen, the num-
order to make a brilliant recitation or ''shout .· ber of letters and cnmbinashuns of letters 
it" is time wasted. What does it matter, fel-' that hold sinecures in our words are, to sa 
low poller, if ou1~ standing is 9·5 instead of 10; the least, extremely exasperating. A respect-
provided we are conscious of having given abl mishunary stashun amung the hethen 
the topic honest study and have now a good mite be supported by the ti1ne and muny 
understanding of it? Time is too short, and thrown awa in printing silent letters. \Ve se 
there are too many helps here of which we the hole jeneral tendency of civilizashun and 
should avail ourselves to be spending pre- increase of now ledge to be towards the sim-
cious tin1e on a lesson after it is once learned. plificashun of things; an investigashun into 
When the tirne comes that mental develop- the progres of government, political econo-
ment is the chief desideratum and class rank my, relijun and dres, discloses a far greater 
is disregarded we shall hear less complaints simplicity in the present than in the past. 
about the injustice of professors, and college And yet orthografy haz not bin entirely neg-
life will lose one exceedingly boyish phrase. lected, for we se a vast improvement in the 
speling of to-da ove~ Chaucer's times, and 
.. 
REFORM IN SPELING. 
Amung the meny revolushuns of the past 
century, boasting much of its grand reforms, 
it seems strange that a tyranny so oppressive 
as that which English orthografy haz bin 
allowed to exercise over its subjects should 
hitherto have n1et \Vith no literary Cron1well 
to call it to account for its outrages. Per-
haps Lord Lytton put it somewhat strong 
vvhen he sed "A more lying., roundabout, 
puzzle-headed delusion than our accursed 
system of spelling, \vas never concocted by 
the father of falsehoods," yet \Ve confes this 
iz about the \Va it strikes us. The child, and 
those in more advanced life as wel, who de-
sire to be fashunabl in this respect, waste a 
great a1nount of tin1e, in poring over the spel-
ing book or dicshunary, that mite be far n1ore 
profitably spent in other persutes. 
What we \vant, what reforn1 in this direc-
• 
shun aims at, iz not merely change, not the 
elaborashun of a nu syste1n, but uniformity 
and simplicity. When vve find the sound e 
expresed by ei, ie, ee, ea, and by e follovved by 
a consonant with e repeted, we becun1 dis-
gusted with such bold-fac~.d law lesnes, and 
<?ur il felings are not calmed when we find 
even lately sum fu changes for the better have 
bin made, but the time is ripe for a more 
j eneral reformash un. 
vV e are fre to confes at the outset that this 
iz not an esy \Vork; for, immediately on tak-
ing the matter in hand, debatabl questions arise 
that will probably receve oposite ansers; the 
sacrednes attached to the existing forms by 
long use, the kinship of tongues, are con-
siderashuns that will \Va much with certain 
clases; but we are convinced that the in-
creased facility of lerning the language, and 
-thereby the decreased illiteracy, and the mak-
ing strate the wa thru which the English 
tongue shall march on to becum the educated 
language of the hole world, are issues that 
sink the balance. 
\V e take pleasure in announcing \V hat vve 
judge n1ay be ne\vs to most of our readers, 
that an associash un haz alred y bin organized 
for the furtherance of this \vork, \\Those oficers 
are az folows : President, F. A. :\larch, LL.D., 
Lafayette College; Vice Presidents, S. S. Hal-
deman, LL. D., University of Pennsylvania; 
W. D. vVhitney, LL.D., Yale College; vV. F. 
Harris, LL. D., St. Louis ; C. K. Nelson, D. 
D., Annapolis, l\1d.; E. Jones, B. A., Liver-
pool, Eng.; Eliza B. Burns, New York; Sec-
retary, Melvil Dewey, Boston, J\1ass; Treas-
66 THE CONCORDIENSJS. 
urer and Corresponding Secretary, Prof. E. 
H. Barlow, Easton, Pa. 
More than to hundred School Boards in 
England have petitioned Parliament to ren-
der aid in this work. We sa, Let it go on. 
---- --------- ------~-----~----
----~-~----
CORRESPONDENCE. 
[A reasonable space will be devoted to this depart-
nlent, contributions to which are solicited. The Editors 
are not responsible for any sentiment herein expressed. 
All contributions Inu:::.t be accompanied by the name of 
the author.] 
Messrs. Editors oJ the Co~zcordiensis: 
arms and performing the usual marches and 
countermarches. 
One of the chief designs in education is 
discipline. But if this is confined to the in-
tellect the education is defective in an impor-
tant respect. Human power is doubled when 
body and mind are both under perfect sub-
jection to the will. Military training is cal-
culated to cultivate and develop the physical 
nature as mathematics, language and other 
departments of study strengthen and perfect 
the mental. Neither can reach its highest 
usefulness without the education of the other. 
Dr. Jackson, \vhose memory is revered by us 
~ 
all, felt that a thorough course of physical 
culture \vas necessary to a liberal education; 
One vie\v of the subject of military drill and [or years regular military instruction \Vas 
has been pretty thoroughly given in the col- , a cherished plan of his. No one can witness 
umns of your paper. This seems to include the unity displayed by the companies in going 
'all the unpleasant p~as:s and objectionable I through the manual of arms, and the prompt-
~eatures connected \VIth It, but there has been / ness with vvhich they respond to orders, \vith-
no intim~tion that the~e i~ a ~ossible benefit j' out acknowledging an unusually marked im-
to be derived from an Institution so unlovely provement in this departn1ent of our curri-
and unsatisfying as drill. Lest your liberal culum since it has been placed under its 
sheet be thought radical on this one point, . present instructor. Lieut. Best has won the 
let me say a word on the "pro " side of the I regard of the fellows, and they are taking 
question. more interest and pride in drill than they 
Here are nearly t\vo hundred young men have before in years. It should be taken hold 
following a cour~e of life which necessitates i of wifh enthusiasm and, so long as it is a part 
hardly any exercise \vhatever. The \valk to ' of our college work, be 1nade a success and 
and from the boarding places cannot really be : something that will reflect credit upon the 
called exercise, and that is all that half of the institutiOn. * ;(·* 
men here \VOuld take if the n1atter \Vas op-
tional \vith them. But fe\v of those \vho most I 
need physical recreation ever take any regu-
lar gymnastic practice. If their health re-
Inains good it is simply because they have 
sufficient vitality in store from \vhich to 
draw. An hour each day, or at least three 
hours per \Veek, should be devoted to out-
door exercise by every one whose life is 
sedentary. Gymnasium practice is apt to be 
too violent, and tear do\vn rather than build 
up the physical system. In no way can all 
the muscles be brought into play more com-
pletely than by going through the manual of 
Editors Concordz'e1zsz's: 
We noticed in the last issue of THE CoN-
CORDIENSIS a communication on co1npulsory 
chapel attendance, evidently from one who 
is of those that say to their souls, " Yet a lit-
tle sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of 
the hands to sleep." If \Ve might be allowed 
to n1ake a passing criticism on the author, we 
would suggest the possibility of his being a 
little egotistic in asserting that "no good rea-
son can be offered " for the maintenance of 
an institution that the College Faculty---. 
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whose judgment quite likely is as mature as A Freshman says that as soon as he gets 
his-deems prudent. out· of College he is going to \vrite a book 
But we believe that there are reasons that entitled, "Four Years in tlze Saddle." 
.are well-grounded ; chapel exercises are a The cadets who do not procure full uni-
regular order of the ~ollege course, and, as for1ns will be formed into a separate compa-
such, are governed by the same regulations ny, knovvn as the Bare-.foot Company. 
that obtain in the recitation room. Y Gur cor- .A.t a meeting ot the Philomathean Society, 
respondent might b.e disposed to plead for April I 3th, W m. D. JY1axon \vas elected Val-
the same freedon1 there, but, for our part, we. edictorian, and E. L. Hutchinson Respondent. 
do not think such an arrangen1ent would be Rev. T. De Witt Tahnadge lectured on 
beneficial. " Big Blunders " in the First Reformed 
Ho\vever, the question may arise, why is Church, April 2nd. Big attendance and big 
this an order of the College ? It seems that speech. 
in an institution designed to d·evelop that The Freshman \vho told the Prof. that the 
part of man that is n1ost god-like, lt is en1i- -vvord "equinox " \vas derived fro1n "nox, 
nently proper that some notice be taken of night, and cquus, a lzorse," must have lately 
that divine Exe1nplar. An institution claim- recovered frotn a niglzt1nare. 
ing to elucidate the principles of all branches Some ill-disposed persons recently broke 
I ' of kno\vledge, and yet on1itting the very men- into the armory at night, and taking out a 
tion of the greatest of all knowledge, is at !large number of Springfield rifles, threw them 
least defective in its cu.L 1 il-ulU!TI.. around the campus. Ho\v indicative of weak 
l 
'i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
Yet \Ve think these services can be made lzeads / 
much 1nore interesting, and heartily endorse If Tutors desire any popularity an1ong the 
a late article in the editorial column relative students wouldn't it be a good idea for them 
to the introduction of music in chapel~ * to shovv some degree of respect for the stu-
LOCAL. 
Fresh. \Vi.th a cane. 
Singing on the terrace. 
The Seniors have just been having a two 
weeks extra vacation. 
Has there ever been such "damp \veather" as 
since the Juniors began the study of Electric-
ity? 
Easter vacation from Wednesday after-
noon, April I 7th, to Wednesday n1orning, 
April 24th. 
Patronize Simon H. Veeder and get your 
money's worth. See advertisement on an-
other page. 
J\umor says that one of our esteemed Profs. 
is seriously contemplating marriage. Will 
there be a general bolt? 
dents? Possibly this is questionable, but \Ve 
. 
don't think so. 
vVe trust that the idea of having Spring 
vacation t\vo \veeks after the opening of the 
tern1 \vill hereafter be gently laid aside. Men 
need rest \V hen they have worked the hardest 
-at the close of the tern1. 
Professor-" vVhat is Physical Science?" 
Prominent Scientific-" Physical Science is a 
pluno1nena." The same man, \vhen asked \vhat 
specific gravity is, informed the Prof. that it 
\Vas a " 1/ltere con'ZJentz'onal term.'' 
Our Prof. of Chemistry " squelched " his 
man by saying : "0 h, no, you can't make tvvo 
equal to eight. I've tried it many a time, 
but it \Von't \vork." No\V, really, Prof. was 
it in cases of bills payable or bills receivable.~ 
The Mohawk Rowing Club, of this city, 
have challenged the Sophon1ore Club to a 
six-oared race to occur May 30th. The Soph-
omores, we believe, are going to accept. 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
They are pr~cticing on the river nearly every teaches English Literature to the Juniors. 
day. · throughout the term. 
A prom1s~ng chapel orator opened vigor- Prof. Webster's lecture on Evolution was; 
ously, the other morning, by saying that • recently delivered before the Jackson Scien-
'' Edgar Allen Poe was born in 181 I,'' and tific Association. The Prof. in his character-
closed solemnly with the statement that the istic style gave a very clear account of the 
above named poet "died in ei'glzteen hundrtd theories of Evolution, and all who heard hin1 
and elrven." 
It is up-hiU work to look your Prof. in the 
eye and \vatch your "pony" at the same time. 
'\Ve by no means affirm the truth of the state-
ment, but 've have been told that a certain 
student, who is cross-eyed, becarne so by the 
above named practice. 
It blew here one day. ·Our profoundest 
pity was excited, vvhen, go1ng down to,vn one 
afternoon, vve espied a Sophomore on the 
canal bottom, ankle deep in the slush, dili-
gent! y seeking his hat with a ten foot pole. 
Oh, the indignity ! And a Fresh laughing at 
him from the bridge. 
Nothing so mars the celebrated beauty of 
our College grounds as the ugly old fence 
extending from South College to Blue Gate. 
We hope that before another commencement 
comes it will be removed and replaced by 
so1nething more respectable in appearance. 
No fence at all would be a vast improvement. 
At a n1eeting of the Adelphic Society, April 
13th, the following officers were elected: 
President a11d Respondent at the coming 
Anniversary, E. P. White; Vice-President, 
Fred. VanDusen; Secretary, W. J. Gibson; 
Treasurer, E. C. Hoyt ; Engrossing Clerk, 
G. E. JYiarks; Advocate, G .. S. Gregory. In 
place of Le\vis Cass, resigned, vV. E. Johnson 
was elected Valedictorian. 
In the afternoon Dr. Coppee will deliver lec-
tures, open to the public, on the Philosophy 
of History, and before the Senior class on 
American History. Before the college he 
\vill lecture on the following among other 
topics: Health subjectively considered with 
reference to students ; The Misuse of the En-
glish Language ;' On Reading Prose ; On 
Reading Poetry ; Dramatic Readings. He 
were highly interested and profited. The 
Prof. endeavored to overthrow the idea 
which exists in the minds of some well-mean-
ing persons that there is anything in the doc-
trine of Evolution that need at all conflict 
with the belief in a Supre1ne Ruler. 
Quite a large number o£ the Junior clas~ 
evince their taste for Latin Literature by tak-
ing an advanced course vvith Dr. Lowell this. 
term. This speaks well for the Dr.'s labors. 
in pointing out the beauties and strength of 
the Latin language, and shows an apprecia-
tion, on the part of the men, of his abilities. 
as an instructor. Some credit also is due to 
the men then1selves, as this is extra work~ 
By the way, isn't the regular assigned work 
about all that is compatible with Spring 
weather? 
Honorable Schuyler Colfax delivered his. 
celebrated lecture on " The Life and Services. 
of Abraham Lincoln," in this city, April 6th. 
Mr. Colfax is an able speaker and handled 
his great subject well. Notwithstanding the 
very low price of admission, the hall was lit-
tle more than half filled. Now, bring on a 
third-rate minstrel sho'v, or an unheard-of 
speaker on an unheard-of topic ; then, 0 an-
tiquated Schenectady, of red~headed police 
and crooked streets, thy intelligent denizens. 
will come forth from their burrows and dot 
viii pe s/zust 'ZJOJZ crate rfent. 
A general College meeting was held Mon-
day, April 8th, to consider the advisability of 
sending delegates to the convention of the 
Inter-collegiate Athletic Association, to take 
place at Fifth A venue Hotel, New York, 
April 2oth. Mr. C. M. Culver was called to 
the chair. All were unanimously in favor of 
joining the Association, and elected, as dele-
. 
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gates, Messrs. J. E. Bold and W. J. McNulty. "Musus1nusiculus." The description of" our 
Now that the initial step has been taken in friend the cat" is so vivid, so intensely, so 
this matter we hope there will be no back- re11zarkably poetical that vve cannot presume 
,vard movement. If Union be represented to tell it. Here it is: '' She walks the cori-
in the coming contests we believe she will dors with easy grace and tail erect, looking 
1nake a good record.. Let us have earnest neither to right nor left. She is, rnoreover, 
support. But we will say more of this when a creature of nice discriminations. Her prom-
\Ve shall have heard the proceedings of the enades in the chapel aisle are marked with a 
convention and learned all the arrange1nents. ·stately dignity worthy the in1itation of our 
The Cremation of Algebra which wa~ per- students." That's right, stick to your cats. 
petrated by the class of '81 at n1idnight, Ma;r. The time tnay come when 
28-29, was done up in true Roman style and . The only friend that's left you 
\vas generallV a success. The officers were : Is that little cat of yours. 
D01ninus Funeris, E. T. E. Lansing; Orator, Just think of that cruel Zoology class offer-
J. P. Lyon; Poeta, W. R. Winans; Pontzjex ing up a fine "tortoise-shell" cat on the altar 
vzon Maxz'Hzus), W. P. Williams; Mourners, of nonsense-we n1ean science. Not being 
-pity saves their names. The exercises, held "remarkable" we would like to know what 
in College grove, -vvere well conducted, £.c., is meant by "Musus 11utsiculus." Neither our 
to all appearances. Conflicting sounds pre- lin1ited kno\vledge of Zoology nor of Latin 
vented our hearing the oration and invoca- helps us to interpret this phrase. Never 
tion which, without doubt, \vere excellent. mind, sister, 
1"'he Freshmen all say so. The poen1, which '' Wl1ere e'er we wander on this earthly ball 
was printed, \vas very fair, rhymed well, and We always will say you're a gay old gal."-VJRGIL. 
abounded in good hits. Only one or t\VO -We are in doubt whether to notice the 
things occurred to mar the pleasantness of 
the occasion. We denounce the act of throw-
ing stones and other missiles at the proces-
sio~ as mean and co-vvardl y. 
Madisonensis again, or to let it go on its way 
deluded. It is altogether improbable that 
anything originating on earth can ever prick 
their vanity, encased as it is in the triple brass 
of their self-satisfaction. None the less, how-
ever, is it our duty to denunciate them. 
Although they n1ust be aware that· their 
EXCHANGES. I privileges are very limited, nevertheless in a 
! vulgar and evidently natural manner do they 
-When a paper like the Vassar Jvlz'scellany i assume superiority over us. This, of course, 
finds nothing "remarkable" in THE CoNCOR- I concerns us very little, but it is truly lament-
DIENSIS, we begin to feel encouraged. vVhile \ able that any should so deceive thernselves. 
vve do not claim or aspire to ~e remarkable, \ Let us a~sure them that in o\1r judgn1ent :-heir 
we naturally expected something remarkable 1 productions are those of Immature 1111nds, 
in the Miscellany. vVe were not disappointed. and unless their quality is thoroughly changed 
'rheir first literary article is so remarkably maturity is undesirable. A recent saying of 
long and so remarkably little is said in the the Boston Lecturer about expresses our 
first two columns that we give it up. Ah! opinion of their style. It is "quadruped." 
here we have it, an editorial on "rodent Their bray is unn1istakable even before \Ve 
quadrupeds," i. e., n1ice. (Undoubtedly they open the paper, the S\vish of an asinine tail 
have rodent bipeds there.) But their salvation I can be heard on turning each page, the long, 
has appeared in the "cat," that terror of the 1 pointed ears stick through each paragraph 
JO THE CONCORDJENSIS. 
and flap vigorously, and aH the \vhile the In all respects it is a \velcome comer, and is 
animal \Vears a look of bland innocence and entitled to recognition. VV e wish it long life 
perfect contentment. Of course our esti- and success. The undertaking is perhaps 
mate may be \VTong, but \Ve kindly submit it rather hazardous O\ving to the unsettled con-
to them for humble 1neditation-a thistle for clition of the college itself . 
. 
quiet mastication. - We ackno\v ledge the receipt of the fol-
- Promin~nt among the articles in the lo\ving: A1nherst Student, Oberlin Review, 
Tt·zpod is the prize essay on "Hernando Cor- Ad'Z'Ocatc, Trzpod, Olio, Trinity Tablet, Beso1n, 
tez," \Vhich is the gem of the paper. The Clzronicle, Hamzlton Literary Monthly, A'rchan-
poem on '' vVar" is \vell ·w·ritten: The paper gel, Dicktnsonian, Madisonensis, Vidette, Tuft's 
pleases us \Vell; its columns are interesting Colleg-ian, Vassar Miscellany, Maryland Colle-
and sho\v considerable labor and care on the gian, N. Y. ~V(}rld. Greylock Montlzly, Oracle, 
part of its editors. A riel, Student Lzfe, Packer Quarterly, Rochester 
-The Ariel is \velcome to our table. The Ca1npus, Napa Classic, Uni11ersity Quarterly, 
~rst copy \Ve have had t~e pleasure- of. look-! Star oj 8o, LaFayette College 'Journal, Atlzeneu11t. 
1ng over affords us but httle opportunity for -
criticism. We heartily \Vish it success. 
-Rochester Ca1npus comes to us "glo\V-
ing " vvith the usual college paper brilliancy. 
The editorials are fe\v, but 'vhat they lack in 
number is made up in length. The literary 
columns are \vell stocked. The article on 
John \Viclif is ably \vritten. 
PERSONALS. 
[Alumni and all Interested in the interests of " Old 
Union" are invited and urged to contribute to this depart-
Inent, that it may be one of the most interesting colun1ns 
of THE 00NCORDIENSIS.-ED.] 
- \V e are \villing to place in our exchange 
list the name of any paper representative of 
student interest, and require no such broad, ' 20. Laurens P. Hickok, D. D., formerly 
President of Union College, and nO\V residing 
uncalled for epistola as accompanied the at Amherst, 1\1ass., has recently written an 
"Napa Classic," 'vhich, in its blunt way, inform- article in that re1narkable journal, the Prince-· 
ed us "that if we cannot afford to exchange ton Review, entitled "Evolution from Mechan-
\vith them to send on o·ur terms and they ical Force." This article is profound and 
scholarly, and has received much favorable 
promise to remit." It may be customary comment from the contemporary press. Dr. 
among the people of the \vestern coast to Hickok has been one of the most eminent 
show this sort of independence, but it sounds metaphysicians of his day. 
to us too much like" put up or shut up," and '33· Joseph Mullin, LL.D., is Judge of the 
Supreme Court in the 5th District of N e\v 
carries \vith it an insin·uation that our gen- york State. 
erosity is governed by our treasury· The '40. David Thayer is a Professor in the 
Napa Classic is a paper of eight pages, pub- School of Medicine in Boston University. 
lished by the faculty, 've infer from the ad- '41. James H. Cook, Canajoharie, N. Y., is 
vertisement. If it were published by the ex-Judge of the County Court. 
students we would offer some criticisms. '42. Hon. Abraham B. Gardiner is Lieut. 
Th 1 . . . th f f ll Gov. of Vermont. - e atest VISitor In e orm o co ege 
bl. · · th rr · ·t Q t z 1 '42. Rev. Stephen Mattoon, D. D., is Pres-pu 1cat1ons 1s e unzversz y uar erJJ, rep- "d t f B"ddl M · 1 I t't t· 
• • • • 1 I en o 1 e en1or1a ns ·1 u e. 
resentative of the U n1vers1ty of the City of 1 , R S"l S H · p 'd t of 
. , 43· ev. 1 as . armon IS res1 en 
Ne\v York. It 1s a pamphlet of forty pages \Vashington College, Washington, Cal. 
stocked with choice literature. Editorials '46. Rev. Hiram N. Gates is State Superin-
terse,, clippings select, and criticisms liberal. ten dent of Home Missions in Omaha, Neb. 
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'47· Geo. C. Hazleton is member of Con-
:gress from the 3d District of Wisconsin. 
'49· Rev. Robert Cruiksl1ank, D. D., is 
President of Highland University, Highland, 
Kansas. 
'so. Rev. Rabbi J. \V. Buckland, D. D., is 
Professor in Rochester Theological Semi-
nary, Rochester, N. Y. 
be remempered by our students and citizens 
as a young man o£ about twenty-six, of fine 
appearance, wi tb the blond hair and light 
eyes seldom m:et -<}tltside of Germany. \Vhile 
in coltege he to()k a lively interest in all mat-
ters pertaining t:& University life, and made 
n1any \Varm fr:}ends. His relati_ves, on :vho~ 
this blow w~iU fall most heavily, res1de 111 
.Germany . 
'77· J.P. RaJCe is Pastor of theM. E. Church 
at Harvard, N. Y. 
'5 I. J. H. McClure is in the .A.lbany Card 
.and Paper Co. 
'52. Geo. H. Hardin is Judge of Supren1e 
·Court in the 5th Judicial District in this State. 
'56. Sean1an A. I<.napp is President of State 
Institute for Blind at Vinton, lo\va. 
79· McGuir~e left us son1e time since on ac-
count of poor health. \Ve sincerely hope 
that he vvill SO()R recover and return to Union 
where he has rn. a11y friends. 
., 
'57· Hon. John B. Emmes is Judge of Coun-
ty Court at Carthage, N.Y. 
'58. Rev. Henry A. Butts, D. D., is Profes-
sor of Greek at Dre\v Serninary, 1\tiadison, 
N.J. 
'58. Henry L. Carter is Professor of Lan-
guages in the State N orn1.al School, Shiloh, 
N.J. . r 
'62. Hon. John S. Sn1art is Editor of \Vash-
ington County Post, Cambridge, N. \r. 
'66. Ed,vard vVemple is n1en1ber of Assem-
bly from Montgon1ery County. 
'74· H. Clifford vVilcox has been taking a 
post-graduate course in Chen1istry. 
'75· Louis Oppenheim is Professor in the 
Orphan Asylum, New York City. 
'76. A recent dispatch inforn1s us that V. 
'81. R. A. Wood is out of college this term 
but vvill return 11ext fall. 
. ~-- ·- ~- --- --- . -- -·-
--- ·- ------ --
:EXTRANEA. 
--1\ nation vvitbout women might be called 
a st3g-nation. 
-Harvard expends $r 5 ,ooo this year in 
purchasing b()o.ks for the libxary. 
-The latest improvement at Girard is the 
erecting of a rn arble chapel, \Vith a seating 
capacity of 2,500. 
-President Anderson, of Rochester U ni-
versity, has served longer in office than any 
other College F resident in this country. 
-A ne\V £re-proof library building \vas 
recently dedicated at Bro\vn. It now con-
tains 100,000 volumes, and has room for so,-
ooo more. 
-The U ni v.ersity of California has thirty-
two professors and instructors and three hun-
dred and t\vell.tJ students .. 
-An interesting pan1phlet on "Latin and 
Greek at Sig-ht,.'' by Assistant Professor J no. 
W. vVhite, of Harvard, has lately been pub-
lished. 
B. Brocklen1an \vas murdered and robbed 
on the 23rd of March, near Adobe Walls, a 
locality in the Pan Handle of Texas.. Brock-
len1an 'went to California last fall \vith a vievv 
to entering the cattle business, and settled 
on a ranch in Bent County. Son1e \veeks 
since he visited the Adobe \Valls, purchased 
a horse and some provisions and in so doing 
displayed a very large amount of n1.oney. 
There were a number of n1en present, and 
\V hen he ren1arked that he \ivould like com-
pany as far as the railroad (probably no great 
distance), one of then1 volunteered to accom-
pany hi1n. They set out just at night and 
encan1ped under a cottonwood about a thou-
sand yards fron1 the store. Five days after 
two cattle n1en discovered a body 1 ying be-
neath the tree covered \Vith a blanket. On 
examination it proved to be Brockleman. lege at Lanca-ster, Pa., has received an endow-
His hands \vere tied behind and his skull n1ent of $Izo,ooo. 
- vV e heal- tb.a.t Franklin and Marshal Col-
beaten in apparently by his own gun, \vhich -Prof. t() r 1111ior-" Mr. C , is this 
lay beside hin1. His n1.oney, pocket pistols, . . .. ? , W 
coat and horse were gone, the provisions m~d essay or~g~~llaJ · Junior-" hy- yes-
blanket alone remaining. Brockleman Willi most of 1t. Prof.-" I thonght perhaps in 
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several pla:ces you had forgotten to put in Knowing that our cigarettes are second to none, and1 
the quotation marks." . lem·ning that th~ red label has l:d many scr~pulous per" 
. . . . . ,, . . .. · h d . J sons to suppose c1garettes put up In so attractive a style to· 
-Fond father- \V eB, 111Y son, O\V 0 
1 
be but an ordinary article, has Induced the manufacturers 
you like college? .~.-\lrna l\iater has turned to prepare an elegant new and less showy label, hoping 
out son1e great n1en." Young hopeful Oust thereby to induce smne of the many cigarette smokers 
expelled)-'' "\T es, sir, she has just turned n1e who are prejudiced against Vanity Fhir cigarettes to give 
them a tnal, which will convince the1n of their superior 
excellence. The old lalJel is not abandoned by the change. 
-The latest case of absence of_ n1ind is that Connoisseurs may always depend on finding both Vanity 
out." 
of a Senior. at .:\Iadison, \V ho, \V hen about to Fair cigarettes and tobacco fully up to the standard. 
retire, left his latn p burning and n1ade a des- ! WM. s. KIMBALL & co. 
perate effort to blo~ out the fire. It is said I~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~ 
that Butler effected hin1. I I 
I 
-The relative proportion of professors and i H t a s, 
students in the follo·wing colleges is, Atnherst, 
CHEAPEST 
Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks,. 
I : 14; Harnikon, I : 10; Lafayette, I : 9.8; 
Rutgers, 1 : r::; College of City of Ne\v y·ork, 
BAGS, FURS, ROBES, &c., &c., IN ALBANY. 
·wHY? 
Light 11-:xpenses! Sn1all Profits! 
I: IO; \.,.ale, l: 12. 
' Call and see Stock and Prices. 
-:\I r. l\lcCorn1ick, of Chicago, O\vns the . FI<.A0;K (). ROBBINSr 
third largest telescope in the world, and he ! \19 South Pearl St,·eet, ALBANY. 
ff d. · . h U I N. B.-Cadet Caps, Navy Blue, exactly the same as worn by Union. 0 ere It SOn!e time SinCe tot e DIVersity at l College Students, only 38 Cents. 
Charlottes"T:ille, y· a., on condition that a $30,- I -- ·- ---- ··---------------.... ~ 
ooo obser,~ator_y should be erected. Ho\vever, J J - F - 0 0 0 K , 
the finances of Virginia are in such a state : :Manufacturer and Dealer in 
that she has been forced to decline the gen-! Gent's Fine Furnishing Goods. 
erous offer_ It is no\v run1ored that the b]g I · ' 
spyglass vvill be tendered to Prineton College. ; Six Shirts made to order for $7.50~, 
\ f h , 1 · h 1 · h b ' 3-ply hemmed fronts, 3-ply hemmed cuff bands . 
. i~ H res quarre rrug. t resu t 1n t at eau- , 
I 
tiful instrument being smasl~ ed in pieces.- ~ 63 South Pearl Street, 
Albany A ?'g'Zl.S. Laventall's Building. ALBANJ,., N. Y. 
- .. -\ statistic hunter has supplied the fol- : ----
l(nving table,. sho\ving \vhat education the : L E V I B 0 N D , 
Presidents of the United States received, and FAsHIONABLE 
\\?here _receiYed : 'l-l ashingt~n, good. English : Sh '{ ~ 
education, but never studied ancient lan-. r aV.t.ng & Hair Dressing Parlor, . 
._,o·ua~:es ·, .A.dan1s, Harvard ·, Jefferson, \Vil- !.· 
"' u Cor. [Jnion & Jay Sts., Sclze11.cctady. 
lian1 and l\lar'? ; l\!Iadison Princeton · J\tlon- i 
J ' ' Students will find the place easy of access, and may be sure of gentle 
roe, \Villian1 and :N'lary; .c\dams, J. Q., Har- andmanlytreatment. 
vard; Jacks<n1, limited education; Van Buren, ! ------- ----
acaden1ic education; Harrison, Ha1npden . 
Sidney C()llege; I'yler, \Villian1 and ~lary; : 
Established 1839, 
LEVIT. CLUTE, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Polk, University of North Carolina; Taylor,: 
slightest rudi n1ents ; Filhnore, not li be rail y · 
educated; Pierce, Bowdoin; Buchanan, I Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, 
Dickinson; Lincoln, education very limited ; 
Johnson, self educated : Grant, West Point ; TRA. VELING BAGS, UMBRELLAS, &0. 
Hayes, Kenyon.-Ex. roi State .')t., Sclunectady. 
1e, andl 
1us per" 
style to· 
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hoping 
mokers 
to give 
rrperior 
~hange. 
Vanity 
L 
&CO. 
nks ,. 
NY. 
3BINSr 
y Union. 
Y. 
rlor,. 
)f gentle 
' 
~ks, 
7'HE CONCORD!Elv~SIS. Ill 
CARLEY HOUSE· , 
State St., cor. Centre, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Class and Soc1ety Suppers a specialty. 
DEVENDORF & 00., Proprietors. 
- - -- ---- -. - - - --- -
GEORGE E. VINCENT 
' 
·G E N T s F' u R N I s H I N G G 0 0 D s ' 
And Manufacturer of the ANCIE~T CITY SHIRT, 
Myers' Block, SCHENECT'ADY, N. \'. 
- . ~- -----~--- ------
\VILSC)N DAVIS, 
)ViEF\_CHANT TAILOR. 
115 State St., ScHEXECT.:\DY, N. \'". 
- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- ---
.A.. B R () \\r N & S () N , 
Upholsterers & Furniture 
..JIA1V [/}f~1CTURER8, 
I 54 State St., - Schencctad y, N. y·. 
l'H()S. H. REEVES & CC)., BURGESS & BUSKEI~K, 
Fancy and s;~pi; Dry Goods, PHOTOGRAPHIC. 
CARPETI~GS, OIL CLOTHS, &c., 
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cassimeres. 
I 37 State Street, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
ANDRE\V C. VA.N EPPS, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
BOOTS, A.'JHOES L~ RUBBE.RSf) 
g6 State Street, ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Pa,rticular attention paid to Cu~tom Work, and Satis-
faction guaranteed! 
-- 4--- ~------~--- -----------------
SI1VION H. VEEDER, 
DEALER IN CoAL AND 
Also Wholesale ancl Retail Dealer in 
CIDER, AND PURE CIDER VINEGAR, 
·.61 PaTk Place, ScHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Correspondence solicited, and orders by mail promptly attended to. 
------------
J()HN SCHUMi\CHER, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
~Custom ·work Made to Order. Repairing 
Neatly and Promptly Done. 
265 State Street, - Schenectady, N. Y. 
--------·-
SULLIVAN'S OYSTER BAY. 
PYSTEF\_S ~ f.EF.E\ESHMENTS, 
"YANK" SULLIVAN. 
Ellis Block, Schenectady, N. Y. 
·--~~------ - --- -- --
SWART & VANAUKEN. 
College Books. 
BooKs :FOR LIBRARIES, &c. 
College Rooms Pctpered with Neatness ancl Dispatch. 
ART/57'S 
' 
ros and ro7 Stat~ St., ScHE:.;Ec'rADV. 
s JOSEPH p GILLOTT'S 
TEEL ENS. 
The well-known numbers, 308-404--1 70-851 
882, and his other styles can be had of all dealers. 
- - - - - ------ -- - -- -
C. VAN SLYOK, 
"\Vholesale and Retail Dealer in 
'jloon A.ND 
55 Centre, and 7 Pine St., Schenectady. 
- -- ---- -~-~-~--------·-- -- ---·-
W. & L. E. GURLEY, 
Manufacturers of 
Civil Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Drarzving Jnstrunzcnts and Material, 
TRC)Y, N. Y~. 
-------- -~ - -~~ -~ 
AUQ-UST SCI-Il\IIDT 
' 
!-'HA VIKG AND 
Hair Dressing 
-PARLOR-
l62 State St., Schenectady. 
·"' lV 7liE CONCORDlb~NS!S. 
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, w·ith promptness, 
THE BEST AND LATEST IJV1PROVED 
GOAL OR WOOD BURNIRG LOCOMOTIVE ENGIRES, 
AND ()THER 
RAILROAD MACHINERY, TIRES, &c. 
And also to repair and rebuild locornotives. The above vvorks are located on the N.Y. C-. R. R., near the 
center of the State, an<l possess superior facilities for forvvarding vve>rk to any part of the country. 
CHAS. G. ELLIS. VVALTER n-IcQuEEN, 
Preside1zt. Vice-President. 
DAVID L. STAGE, 
M}CH!N!ST, PLUMBE~ STE}M & GAS FITTE~ 
Engineers', Railroad and ~Ianufacturers' Supplies of 
every description. 
Models and Experimental Machinery a specialty. 
Rrpa£ri12gpro11zpt!y don.e, and all1.vork warranttd. 
65 CENTRE ST.' 
FRED 
Merchant 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
EBEL, 
Tailor 
242 \Vashington 1\ ve., .A.LBANY, N.\ .... ' 
• 
N. B.-Attention of Students particularly called to the fact that we 
are selling at the low·est possible rates, and the best work guaranteed. 
~~ e have the largest assortment of foreign and domestic goods on hand. 
Inspection invited. 
Buy J.)L[axon~s Best St. Louis 
Fl.OUR, 
l\fade from Best White ·winter V\Theat, retailed at Wholesale Price. 
Old Cort~]J(tJ~Y Lrtcl~c&ZD(.Lna Coal. 
Guaranteed to be the best offered in this market, and fur-
nished to farmers at Car Load Prices. 
Highest Gash Prices paid for llye, Corn, Oats and Bucku,heat. 
APPLY AT THE ELEVATOR. 
ED\VARD ELLIS, JOHN S\VIFT. 
Treasurer . Superintendent 
. ________________ _:__ __ _ 
Academy,. 
AMSTERDAM, N.Y. 
A Boarding and Day School for both sexes. Primary, Academic, 
Classical and Musical Courses. Accommodation for 35 boarders only. 
$26o pay board, washing, fuel, lights and tuitions. NO EXTRAS. 
Preparation for college and the highest culture in vocal and instru-
mental music specialties. Healthful, home like. A school for earnest 
work. Send for catalogue. 
W. V\T. TH0::\1PSON, A.M., Principal. 
DEALERS IN 
Coal and \A1 ood. 
()ffice, 22 Wall St. Yard, 23 Dock St., 
J. G. Greene. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. Jas. Duell. 
BRASS£ HOUSE, 
No. 3 (ireen St., ALBAl\'V, N. Y. 
!ll?lr .. A Clwt'ce rt880J'trnent of Fore-ign, and Domestic Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars. 
N. B.-We have fitted up new and beautiful Billiard Tables, of 
the latest pattern, Callender's bevel. 
PRllSTED AT THE AMS'IERDAM DEMOCRAT STEAM PRI~TJ~G HOUSE. 
